


ThemeTheme

““The broad generality of hormesis implies The broad generality of hormesis implies 
it is a characteristic of organisms it is a characteristic of organisms 
rather than of the agentsrather than of the agents——such as such as 
abused drugsabused drugs——that perturb them.that perturb them.””



Cause
Tobacco
Diet/activity patterns
Alcohol
Microbial agents
Toxic agents
Firearms
Sexual behavior
Motor vehicles
Illicit use of drugs
Total

Deaths
Estimated

No.*
400,000
300,000
100,000

90,000
60,000
35,000
30,000
25,000
20,000

1,060,000

Percentage of
Total Deaths

19
14

5
4
3
2
1
1

<1
50

Actual Causes of Death in the United States in 1990

* Composite approximation drawn from studies that use different approaches 
to derive estimates, ranging from actual counts (eg. firearms) to population 
attributable risk calculations (eg. tobacco).



Etiology of AlcoholismEtiology of Alcoholism

Given moderate genetic contribution to Given moderate genetic contribution to 
alcoholism, is there something alcoholism, is there something 
different about the way adult different about the way adult 
offspring of alcoholics (high risk offspring of alcoholics (high risk 
subjects) respond to a challenge subjects) respond to a challenge 
dose of alcohol?dose of alcohol?



Research QuestionResearch Question
Are individuals at elevated Are individuals at elevated geneticgenetic risk risk 

for alcoholism more or less for alcoholism more or less sensitivesensitive
to alcohol than those at low risk?to alcohol than those at low risk?

SensitivitySensitivity can reflect:can reflect:
•• ““innate (alcohol nainnate (alcohol naïïve) sensitivityve) sensitivity””
•• acute tolerance/sensitizationacute tolerance/sensitization
•• chronic tolerance/sensitizationchronic tolerance/sensitization
•• conditioned or unconditioned tolerance/         conditioned or unconditioned tolerance/         

sensitization sensitization 
•• interactions with laboratory factors (e.g., stress)interactions with laboratory factors (e.g., stress)



Newlin & Thomson (1990)Newlin & Thomson (1990)

Differentiator ModelDifferentiator Model
Different studies and dependent Different studies and dependent 
measures at various times in the measures at various times in the 
breath alcohol curve.  Note that breath alcohol curve.  Note that 
highhigh--risk groups tended to have risk groups tended to have 
greater responses to alcohol in greater responses to alcohol in 
the rising curve (first 30 minutes the rising curve (first 30 minutes 
after drinking), while lowafter drinking), while low--risk risk 
groups had greater responses in groups had greater responses in 
the falling curve (45 to 300 the falling curve (45 to 300 
minutes).  These results tend to minutes).  These results tend to 
support the "differentiator model" support the "differentiator model" 
(Newlin & Thomson 1990).(Newlin & Thomson 1990).
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Newlin & Thomson (1990)Newlin & Thomson (1990)

Differentiator ModelDifferentiator Model

Schematic diagram of the "differentiator model" (Newlin & ThomsoSchematic diagram of the "differentiator model" (Newlin & Thomson 1990).  n 1990).  
Note that Note that SOAsSOAs show an exaggerated pharmacodynamic response in the rising show an exaggerated pharmacodynamic response in the rising 
blood alcohol curve (i.e., acute sensitization) and an attenuateblood alcohol curve (i.e., acute sensitization) and an attenuated response in the d response in the 
falling blood alcohol curve (i.e., acute tolerance).  The blood falling blood alcohol curve (i.e., acute tolerance).  The blood alcohol curves alcohol curves 
themselves (i.e., the pharmacokinetic response) does not differ themselves (i.e., the pharmacokinetic response) does not differ between risk between risk 
groupsgroups..



Differentiator ModelDifferentiator Model

Rising Rising BrACBrAC

PositivePositive Subjective Subjective 
Effects:Effects:

•• euphoriaeuphoria
•• stimulationstimulation
•• locomotor activationlocomotor activation
•• loquatiousnessloquatiousness
•• socialitysociality

Falling Falling BrACBrAC

AversiveAversive Subjective Subjective 
Effects:Effects:

•• dysphoriadysphoria
•• sedationsedation
•• locomotor retardationlocomotor retardation
•• headacheheadache
•• nauseanausea

Newlin & Thomson (1990)



A Double WhammyA Double Whammy
FHP FHP sensitizesensitize in the rising in the rising 

BrACBrAC limblimb
((positivepositive reinforcement).reinforcement).

FHP more FHP more toleranttolerant in the in the 
falling limb falling limb 

((negativenegative reinforcement).reinforcement).

FHP accentuate the FHP accentuate the 
positive subjective positive subjective 
effects in the rising effects in the rising 
BrACBrAC limb (greater limb (greater 
rewardreward).).

FHP attenuate the FHP attenuate the 
negative subjective negative subjective 
effects in the falling effects in the falling 
BrACBrAC limb (less limb (less 
aversionaversion))

Newlin & Thomson (1990)



RisingRising Falling Falling BrACBrAC

Drinking as StressorDrinking as Stressor

FHNFHN

FHPFHP

FHNFHN

FHPFHP
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00
Drinking as StressorDrinking as Stressor

Time after DrinkingTime after Drinking

SchuckitSchuckit and and 
colleaguescolleagues

Differentiator ModelDifferentiator Model
(Newlin & Thomson,(Newlin & Thomson,

1990)1990)
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Newlin & Thomson (1991)Newlin & Thomson (1991)

Summary Slope ScoresSummary Slope Scores

Transformed slope scores Transformed slope scores 
that quantified that quantified 
sensitization (positive sensitization (positive 
slopes) and tolerance slopes) and tolerance 
(negative slopes). An (negative slopes). An 
optimal cutoff correctly optimal cutoff correctly 
classified 15 of 18 classified 15 of 18 
subjects as SOA or subjects as SOA or 
SONA. Means are SONA. Means are 
indicated by solid bars.indicated by solid bars.
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Newlin & Thomson (1999)Newlin & Thomson (1999)

Slope Transformations in Replication StudySlope Transformations in Replication Study

15 15 17*17* 14 16* 14 1314 16*10 14

* p<.05
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Limitations of Studies 1 and 2Limitations of Studies 1 and 2

•• rising rising BrACBrAC limb onlylimb only
•• low alcohol doselow alcohol dose
•• nonnon--stable baselinesstable baselines
•• limited dependent measureslimited dependent measures

(no subjective measures)(no subjective measures)
•• only one risk factor (PH+)only one risk factor (PH+)



SchuckitSchuckit’’ss Standard Alcohol Standard Alcohol 
Administration ProcedureAdministration Procedure

•• 8:00 to 9:00 am drinking8:00 to 9:00 am drinking
•• warm, diet soft drink mixerwarm, diet soft drink mixer
•• alcohol in the form of 95% USP lab ethanolalcohol in the form of 95% USP lab ethanol
•• 20% alcohol / mixer20% alcohol / mixer
•• drinking alcohol after overnight fastingdrinking alcohol after overnight fasting
•• drinking soon after venous catheterizationdrinking soon after venous catheterization
•• drinking alcohol in the 1st lab sessiondrinking alcohol in the 1st lab session

•• measure measure ““Terrible FeelingsTerrible Feelings”” on the SHASon the SHAS



Regulated Dynamical SystemsRegulated Dynamical Systems
•• Strong baseline dependency is a signature Strong baseline dependency is a signature 

of a regulated dynamical system  of a regulated dynamical system  
(regulatory feedback loops)(regulatory feedback loops)

•• Hypothesis:  relevant regulated system Hypothesis:  relevant regulated system 
(dopamine?) is (dopamine?) is underdampedunderdamped in FHPin FHP

•• This system is more rapidly recruited and This system is more rapidly recruited and 
decays more quickly in FHPdecays more quickly in FHP

•• Consistent with Consistent with BegleiterBegleiter & & PorjeszPorjesz’’ss
(1999) hypothesis of CNS hyperexcitability (1999) hypothesis of CNS hyperexcitability 
(homeostatic imbalance) in FHP(homeostatic imbalance) in FHP

•• Stressful drinking environments Stressful drinking environments 
exaggerate this exaggerate this underdampedunderdamped qualityquality



Biphasic Alcohol ResponseBiphasic Alcohol Response
regional brain correlates of regional brain correlates of 
early vs. late phases?early vs. late phases?

––right vs. left hemisphere right vs. left hemisphere 
activation?activation?

––cortical vs. subcortical?cortical vs. subcortical?

high vs. low genetic risk for high vs. low genetic risk for 
alcoholism?alcoholism?

pharmacokinetic response pharmacokinetic response 
clusters?clusters?

––individual differencesindividual differences
––““sharpsharp”” vs. vs. ““bluntedblunted”” brain brain 

alcohol concentration alcohol concentration 
curvescurves

functional Magnetic Resonance functional Magnetic Resonance 
Imaging (fMRI)Imaging (fMRI)

––arterial spin labeling to measure arterial spin labeling to measure 
slow responses slow responses 

––1010’’s of min to hrss of min to hrs

DNA genomic susceptibility DNA genomic susceptibility 
markersmarkers

––from venous blood (white cells)from venous blood (white cells)

brain ethanol concentration brain ethanol concentration 
––fMRI spectroscopyfMRI spectroscopy
––completely noninvasivecompletely noninvasive







Is the Alcohol Response Is the Alcohol Response 
MultiphasicMultiphasic??

Anticipation: Anticipation: 

Rising Rising BrACBrAC curve:    psychostimulantcurve:    psychostimulant
Falling Falling BrACBrAC curve:   curve:   psychosedativepsychosedative
Near Zero Near Zero BrACBrAC:        acute withdrawal:        acute withdrawal

(hangover)(hangover)





ThemeTheme

““The broad generality of hormesis implies The broad generality of hormesis implies 
it is a characteristic of organisms it is a characteristic of organisms 
rather than of the agentsrather than of the agents——such as such as 
abused drugsabused drugs——that perturb them.that perturb them.””



Opponent Process TheoryOpponent Process Theory





ParallelsParallels

motivationmotivation?
strong empirical basestrong empirical base
tolerance and sensitizationtolerance (and sensitization?)
conditionabilityconditionability
“nonadditivity” of processes“nonadditivity” of processes

“a” process & “b” processinitial stimulation, then  
inhibition/impairment

hedonic processesbrain processes
ADAPTIVEADAPTIVE

Opponent Process Theory
(Pavlovian Drug Conditioning)

Hormesis
(dose and temporal hormesis)



Pavlovian Drug ConditioningPavlovian Drug Conditioning

conditioned 
sensitization

synergistic 
(super-additive)

CR + activating UR

conditioned 
tolerance

inhibitory 
(sub-additive)

CR + de-activating UR

RESULTINTERACTION

drug effectactivatingUnconditioned Response (UR)
drug effectde-activatingUnconditioned Response (UR)
anticipatoryalways activatingConditioned Response (CR)

FUNCTIONDIRECTION



Activation DimensionActivation Dimension

autonomic deautonomic de--act.act.autonomic act.autonomic act.

sedationsedationhypervigilancehypervigilance

verbal inhibitionverbal inhibitionloquatiousnessloquatiousness

motor demotor de--act.act.motor act.motor act.

HumanHumanHuman Human 

hypoalgesiahypoalgesiahyperalgesiahyperalgesia

hypothermiahypothermiahyperthermiahyperthermia

locomotor delocomotor de--act.act.locomotor act.locomotor act.

Nonhuman AnimalsNonhuman AnimalsNonhuman AnimalsNonhuman Animals

DeDe--Activating Drug EffectsActivating Drug EffectsActivating Drug EffectsActivating Drug Effects





WhatWhat’’s in a Response?s in a Response?

Is an Is an hormetichormetic response composed of response composed of 
one process, two processes, three one process, two processes, three 
processes, etc.?processes, etc.?

If the If the hormetichormetic response encompasses response encompasses 
multiple processes, how do these multiple processes, how do these 
processes interact with each other?processes interact with each other?



Plausible Hypothetical Plausible Hypothetical 
AssumptionsAssumptions

•• HormeticHormetic (biphasic) drug response has both a (biphasic) drug response has both a 
psychostimulant and a psychostimulant and a psychosedativepsychosedative component.component.

•• The psychostimulant component is recruited rapidly The psychostimulant component is recruited rapidly 
and is roughly linear with dose.and is roughly linear with dose.

•• The The psychosedativepsychosedative component is recruited slowly component is recruited slowly 
and is exponentially related to dose.and is exponentially related to dose.

•• These two components are These two components are nonadditivenonadditive..

•• Do these assumptions Do these assumptions ““generategenerate”” dosedose--hormesishormesis
and temporaland temporal--hormesis?hormesis?



A Candidate Mechanism?A Candidate Mechanism?

negative affectivityunder-controlledRisk Pathway

withdrawalapproachMotivation

negative affect 
(except anger)

positive affect 
(plus anger)

Emotion

expressive speechvisuospatialCognition

RIGHT PrefrontalLEFT Prefrontal



Negative Affect
Pathway to SUDs

anxiety
depression

Under-Controlled
Pathway to SUDs

irritability
antisocial behavior

self-grooming

Self-Regulation

difficult state-transitions

Differences in Drug 
Response 

drug state-
transitions

serotonergic, 
dopaminergic, and 

other genetic 
effects

stress-response-
dampening

Stress 
Modulation

BRAIN  HYPEREXCITABILITY

SELF-SOOTHING

(negative feedback function—
reduces excitability)

Drug 
Conditioning

homeostatic 
systems theory

Drug Craving

‘appetitive’ craving
‘relief’ craving

RIGHT prefrontal 
hyperexcitation

LEFT prefrontal 
hyperexcitation

Children of 
Alcoholics

vs

high genetic
risk

Isolation-Reared
or Peer-Reared

emotionally 
insecure

Mother-Reared

emotionally secure

vs

Rhesus Monkeys
(environmental transmission)

Vulnerable Individuals
(genetic and/or environmental)

Children of 
Nonalcoholics

low genetic 
risk



Control Theory and HormesisControl Theory and Hormesis

A promise as yet unfulfilled?A promise as yet unfulfilled?



Albert EinsteinAlbert Einstein

““If at first the idea is not absurd, If at first the idea is not absurd, 
then there is no hope for it.then there is no hope for it.””




